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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE E可JAPAN

Patricia Boling 

I attempt to understand what public and private me田Iin Japan, where 

those values are located, and what characteristic problems or tens10ns 

arise m由issociety along various dimensions of public皿 dpnvate As an 

approach to do泊g也is,I make use of compansons between Japan and 

the West to higl由ghtwhat seems different or remarkable about Japanese 

ways of thinking about public叩 dprivate. 

The essay fo叩 seson血econcep包 ofpublic and private in Jap叩：

what do they mean? how are they related，回dhow do they contrast? 

where do they come from, and how have they evolved? A bnef con-

eluding section contrasts the emerging public debate about household 

responsibilities in the West to世田 apparentcontentment皿 dconsensus 

about domestic life in J ap叩．

百ieCon白 p白 ofPublic and Private 

In English，“public＇’ com田 fromthe ancient Latin word pop/us, 

meaning the entire adult male population.'l) In modern usage，“public” 

C叩 referto也atwhich affects or担 ofconcern to all or most of也e

people，也atwhich has broad加 pact,it c皿 alsorefer to an open, visible, 

participatory m叩 nerof arriving at a decision, or the明 alityof being 

shared or representative-for ex田nple，血epu bhc good or血epublic 

担terest The word “private” has the ancient La世nwordpn・四reas its 

root, meaning to deprive or bereave. In contemporary usage，“private” 
st迎 sometimesme回 sdeprived or lackmg m public signific血 ceor sta加s,

for example, a private in the Army, or matters ofinchv1dual or par世c叫E

concern which have limited interest or impact.“＇Private”包 alsorelated 

to the word “privilege”(privi: private, /egium: law），回dmany of血e
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current senses of “pnvate”seem more related to privilege也阻 depriva

tion. Thus，“private”refers to owner出 por control of property by阻

individual (or by曲目 fictiveindividual，也ecorporation), and to matters 

related tom也nateor household hfe, which are hidden away from public 

view. 

In Jap祖，血emeaning戸of“public”皿d“private”haveevolved quite 

differently.＂＇“Kb，＇’the word and kanji (ideograph) most commonly 
used in words relating to“public，＇’ usually contrasts wi血“sh1，”thes町田

kanJi as “watakushi，” or“I”For example, k6shi, the word formed from 

these two opposites, c四 referto public and private, government and 

people, or public and personal affairs. In early usages, kb often referred 

to members of the Imperial Court・ thus, k6shi me阻 ta young noble; 

kbbu me血 tnobles and soldie四（forex嗣 ple,a k6bu marriage was a 

mamage between members of the Impenal and Shogun’s families) Now 

ko is used in a variety of words that suggest a public purpose (koji, public 

affairs, kb min，“pubhc person”or citizen，ιbmzn seikatsiんpubhchfe; 

kominkan, public hall or communi旬 center;k6y6, at pubhc expense or 

for public usの， orpublic a町田s,availab出世y(k6shu + den附， public

phone; k6en, park), or widespread nnpact, common concerns (kbky6 no 

rieki, the public interest; k6gai，“public harm," that is, pollution), or 

governmentally provided, insured (k6hb, public law; kbsh6, a licensed 

pros ti加te;koei jutaku, public housing). The verb k6ιai suru （“public 

open make”）， to present some他 gto世田 public,cont制 sthe idea of 

making something open or known to the public. A related word，。'Yake,

at one世mewas written with the characters for “great house”； it also 

referred to the Impenal Court め1akemeans more exphc1tly“official” 
or “governmental”α1ake ni suru is to make something public. Ky6, 

me百世ng“toge出er"or“common，” is used m the words for public land 

（砂6yuchi)and publicly owned (ky6yu ), and in k6ky6 no rieki (men-

tioned above，“世田commongood”）． 
In Japanese the words having to do m也privateoften me叩 havmgto 

do with the self (shi) or individual (kojin), though somet加 esminkan

“people’s space" -is used to contr田tpnvate or homely to official ( e.g , 

minkanjin is a private citizen; minkan dantai is a pnvate organ回世on,
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also rnznkan can mean“folk，” as in folk tale or folk remedy.) Interest-

担gly，也ewords stemming from 初 (jzn)and shz e1血ercarry a neutral 

or negative connotation; there is no .sense，出血 En副ish,of pr討a白 as

pnvileged Further, the negative曲目白atzonsare more common and 

stronger than in English Kojin no. . . means “pnvate，＇’ but the con-

notat10n is“.. and selfish.＇’ Thus, exp問団ionslike kojin shugi (m-

dividualism) and ιojin rnondai (personal affair) suggest self:凶mess.

Several “shi”words are neutral, simply denoting private or particular: 

shiyuchi, private land; shiyu, private ownership; shitaku, private house; 

shijo, personal feelings. But a number of expre田10nshave strikingly 

negative connotations: sh田 111,an illegitimate child; shitsu, illicit inter-

course; shiy6, me白血igpe四onaluse, pnvate business, and also mis-

appropriation, embezzlement; watakushi suru, to arrogate to oneself; 

and shi.shin “self heart”一一selfishness.Let us look more closely at 

where these notions of public and private came from. 

Historian Mary Berry argues that k6gi, the notion of the public good, 

was the cntical factor in the sixteenth cen加ryunification regimes' 

success m concentrating power and achieving national integration. Berry 

shows how the sixteenth century rulers Toyotomi Hideyoshi (1536-

1598), Tokugawa Ieyasu (1542-1616), and Oda Nobunaga (1534-1582) 

were able to subordinate their dairnyos (feudal lords) to their rule by 

elimmating pnvate alliances and sources of pnvate power They paci日ed

warrmg daunyos by limiting their me叩 sfor building power, for example, 

by forbidding them from entering private alliances,"' setting their own 

quarrels,"' or arranging political marriages.同 Inaddition to regulating 

various kinds of pnvate behav10r, the unifying rulers explicitly argued 

that personal interest must be sacrificed m the n副neof k6gz, or the 

public good. Kogi was pitted against fractious private interests and 

actions of all kinds.“duplicitous private thoughts, personal enmities and 

interests, factionalism, partiality, and w迎fulac世on.”＂＇Pacification血 d

unification were possible because these rulers were able to identify 

“rightful authonty with service to the ‘public interest.＇”＂＇ 
Just as the Sovereign was Thomas Hobbes' solutzon to the v10lent 

religious叩 dpoll世田ls凶feof seventeenth cen加ryEngland, k6gi was 
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the solution to omnipresent civtl war and factionalism in Japan. K6gi 

was seen as血e.anl!也es1sof local pnvtlege阻 dpersonal justice, the 

divisive politics of faction, and self-interest broadly speaking."' While 

Hobbes beheved rational men driven by fear of death would consent 

to the sovereign, who could insure their security and safety, k6gi bec目前

a new principle oflegitimacy which justified sovereign rule in Japan. 

But unlike Hobbes' sovereign, kogi was not based on the con田ntof 

the collective c1世zenery;1t was in Berry’s words a good“defined阻 d

benevolently bestowed by the powerful upon a subject people.""' The 

very rudimentary form of consent to absolute authority m Hobbes' 

poll世caltheory developed m 世田 Westinto fuller notions of consent 

and participation, limited state power, and respect for individual privacy 

and property as the bases of leg1tnnate govermnent. In contrast, the 

notion of吐iepublic泊terestm Japan continued to associate self interest 

with v10lence and discord, and obedience to the ntler with peace." 

The no世onof也epublic developed加出eTokugawa period, which 

associated raison d’etat with the public good四 dopposed 1t to selfish 

private inter田t,is clearly present in modem Japanese political thought 

a引~ell. Al也oughthe Meiji enlightenment of the late nineteen也印刷ry

saw some move toward embracing western ideals of individualism and 

participat10n, traditional nol!ons of public and private were little 

changed. The Meiji Charter Oath of 1868 pu中ortedto泊viteand respect 

public dis叩 ssion(k6ronshugi), but Matsumoto Sarmosuke writes也atin 

fact respect for public op泊ionand discussion 

mev1tably implied exclusion of personal opinions （~hikeru) [sic] 
and private discussion (shigi) . private me皿s世田 individualde-
自白 血demo世ons由atshould be denied while public implies 
virtuo田 actionin accord wi出国uve四alprinciples, free from 
mdividual imp叫ses.帥

Not only do Meiji concepts of public and private bear a strong re-

semblance to the older Tokugawa penod understanding, they have 

also had an nnportant effect on modern Japanese social and political 

life.”Since the Me立iperiod, political parties have been ide凶日edwith 
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partiality and special interests, and thus viewed as incapable of represent-

担g世間 nation田 awhole. That left only the bureaucracy, which was 

pre皿medto be impartial and町1muneto special pleading，阻dthus able 

to“correctly pursue the best interests of the whole according to the 
'supreme pr担ciplesof justice and public interest.＇”回 Itis interesting 

to contrast the Japanese faith m the technical expertise, wisdom, and 

imp虹世alityof bureaucrats, which continues to this day, to the work 

done on“capture”of government agencies by special interests in the 

United States. °' American scholars田1dcitizens are skeptical of the 

llllpartiality of bureaucracies, which often are viewed as serving narrow 

and partial interests rather出回 thepublic good. Of course, bureau-

crats担 Japanare the elite, and may well be devoted to a v1sion of the 

public good their American counterparts do not have; but one wonders 

if the tradit10nal血sp1ciontoward private mterests阻 drespect for the 

pubhc interest as defmed by publlc authonties does not lead Japanese 

citizens into passivity and credulity about the “public”purposes served 

by Japanese bureaucrats. 

If faith m bureaucrats is one consequence of the overwhelming 

suspicion of private opinion and far也 hpublic authority, the other side 

of由bis也ffic叫tydeveloping an active, critical citizenry. For example, 

Meiji enlighte町田ntthinker Fukuzawa Yukichi wrote of the difficulty 

of generating血eindependence of mind necessary for democracy 

Superficially，出egovernment has undergone marked changes m 
目 centyears But its despotic, opp田ss1vedisposition remains little 
alter芭d.The general populace would appear to have obtained a few 
new privileges, but the old spirit of cowardly mistrust persis白．．
the tendency to cower is everywhere ... Japan today seems to have 
a government but not a citizenry " 

Though Japan today h出血active,powerful government, it still seems to 

lack an ac世vecitizenry. However one a田essesthe import of the citizens' 

movements of世田 1960s,.70s阻 d80s, apathy and p田sivitycon世nueto 

be legacies of the value or .weight traditionally accorded public and 

private matters 
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The scope of gaveロunentinvolvement and the notion of public 

mterest are more encompassing白血mthe United States. For example, 

government interaction with the private sector in order to encourage 

shifts in resources, greater ef日ciency,or preserve productive capacity in 

critical areas is quite extensive and coliegial; fostering mdustnal produc-

tivity 1s viewed as a primary governmental goal. Even mo日 remarkable,

corporate success-making sure one’s company 1s productive and turns 

out big profits is itself widely viewed as a public good for which 

private interests rightly ouゆtto be sacrificed.胸 Inthe post war period, 

comp四 1eshave come to be seen not as 

‘‘・private property but [as] public organs with admm1strat。rsand 
m町iage目 appointedt。operate廿iem
the prew訂 valueof messhi h6k6 (sacrifice self in service t。廿1e 
public), with the“public”role now tlled by business and indus-
trial management °' 

Despite the continued potency of public commitments and values 

respect for the public administration of bureaucrats and corporate 

managers, clcise ties between government and泊dustry,a passive, pliable 

citizenry-there have been attemp包inthe post war period to leg1t1Illlze 

the private and to attack the authority of the state. I W組 tto look brief-

ly at three of these attempts，世田 citizens'movements，“my homeism，” 

and legal protections for pnvacy and religion, and to asse田 theusi戸 fi-

C副ice.

Citizen’s Movemen包

Writers such as Matsumoto Sannosuke, Mat田 shitaKeiich1, Oda 

Mako to阻 dTakabatake Michitoshi have argued血atordinary citizens 

can make experiences in their datly lives a basis for developing an au ton-

omous, cntical stance toward世田 state.”They pra包e世田 citizens’
movemen臼 of也.e1960s and 70s, which were mostly localiy-based 

political movements organized around a variety of JSsues: protec世ng

consumers, oppos凶onto the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty; Amencan 

unperialism and the war in Vietnam (Beheiren); pollut10n；出econstrue-
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tion of the new international airport at Sanrizuka, nuclear weapons and 

power plants, and military bases. The cit包ens’movemen臼 enabled

people H吋ng担 acommumty to connect血eir“private”experiencesto 

the public priorities of the state, and to begin to see that problems阻 d

issues which affected. their lives weren’t so meager四 dpaltry as出e

traditional watakush1-fJyake dichotomy made them seem. In a system 

of thought where皿yperspective narrower, I田sail-encompassmg皿 d

umversal，出an血atof the whole nation is suspect as partial叩 dselfi凶h，”
the citizens’movements argued由民 legitimatepower should be more 

concerned wi也 theeveryday needs and加terestsexpres田dby ordinary 

citizens白血也oseof也eexpert state bureaucracy.”Leftist mteilectuals 

wnting about the citizens' movements argued for democracy and par世ci-

pation; encouraging fledgling citizens to participate and helping them 

to see local problems as a source of legitimate griev肌 ceand activism." 

Their goal w田 tofoster a spirit of independent thinking and resistance 

白紙 couldenable citizens to become engaged担 ac世間lyparticipa恒唱

団 politics. Autonomy, ind1viduailty, and especially concern about local 

problems-ail of which would be associated with watakushi or sh1 in 

traditional Japanese出ought-needed to be田enas valuable and con・
structive if citizens were to feel血eywere right or entitled to“stick 

out”. (medatsu) and challenge也epublic authority (tJyake) of the state. 

“'My Homeism” 
Tada Michitaro approaches the value of individuailty and private life 

in a somewhat different fashion泊四e田町titled“百四Gloryand Misery 

of‘My Home，” Instead of VIewmg世田 privaterealm as a source of 

democratic resist阻 ceto state power, Tada’s e田ayexplores the possibi-

lilies and dangers・ of the home as a place where individuailty can be 

pre曲目・edfrom the forces of mechanization, productivity, rou也iization,

阻 dconformism in society. Tada believes thatおrail of吐iecriticism it 

h田 received，“myhomeism”expresses a strong need people have to 

protect their in也v1duailtyand personal mtegnty.” 
But just how ef島ctiveis the home as叩 enclavewhich protec包四d

nurtures mdividuality and umqueness? For the men who spend most 
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of血eirt加eoutside the home working, home is prim虹ilya place of 

rest皿 drelaxation. Compared to the practice h世田 West,where most 

workers arrive home in time to eat dmner with their families, even也e

“mai homu papa，＇’Japan's dedicated farmly man, is an absent, distant 
f1思1re.In the case of con悩ctsbetween domestic or personal commit-

men臼叩djob responsibilities, valuing or choosing private commitments 

over public on田 isusually町田 asunmanly, weak, embarrasmg, and 

shameful. " Further，“my home詰m”1swidely discredited, havmg been 

declared in the mid .1960s to be inimical to productivity.” 
Even when we consider those who have more世meto spend at 

home-women, old people，阻dchildren－ー血ehope血atthe home will 

nur加remdividua!Jty seems misplaced. The “my home" movement was 

rooted皿血 advertisingcamp剖gnwhich supported血e“electricboom” 
of也.e1950s, and clearly the home continues to be shaped and con-

trolled by competition, consumerism, and the homogenization of tastes 

阻 dpre自erences.”Consider,for example, the prevalence of妙oiku

mamas－ー“educationm百nas”－whoare mtent on也apingtheir chi!-

dren mto achievement-onented producers who can pass ex町田， orthe 

mass-marke也igof such mdiv1dual, expressive ceremonies as weddings, 

not to mention fashion, entertainment, and so on. 

As a footnote to our discussion of “my homeism", let us briefly 

conS1der the shmjinrui phenomenon. The current {1987-88) discussion 

of the shinjinruz also frowns at what 1s viewed as the younger genera-

加がspreoccupation with personal or private matters. Though there 

seems much to adinire about the shmj.nruz, such as.吐ieirconcern with 

fmding rewarding work and .the high priority血eygive to personal life, 

the shin1mrui町egenerally portrayed as part of血e“me”genera世on・

self-indulgent, more interested m what血eydo with廿ieirfree time 

than担 developingintense loyalty to the comp皿y，叩willingto accept 

the di民 iplineof overtime work and out of town postings.伺 Others

see也eshinjinruz as part of a larger postwar reaction agamst the restram-

ing power of a shared notion of吐iepublic good For ex薗nple,Victor 

Koschmarm wntes, 
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When defeat in war and the refonns of the Occupation swept away 
the restraining, channelling and centralizing influence of oyake, 
世田yleft in their wake pnvatized, cen仕ifugallyon en ted selves 
(watakushi) and households."' 

Whichever interpretation is right, bo血 theshinjinruz印 d“myhome1sm”
exempl正yambivalence about private life皿 duneas1n田sabout embracing 

pnvate interest or a thoroughly commercialized, socialized domestic life. 

Le伊IProtections for Pri咽 cy皿 dPrivate Conscience 

Ambivalence about privacy曲 atonce a source of autonomy, rebellion 

and individuality, and at也eS副netime shameful叩 dego is世c,is also 

reflected in legal decisio出 血dpractices. Al血oughprotections ag血 st

defamation and invasion of privacy e泊stin Japan，” individuals rarely 

bring suit to protect their good n田neor privacy, and even when they do, 

cou出 tendto weigh也epublic's interest in a free press阻 daccess to 

information heavily against the harm suffered by individuals. In a 

country where large circulation weekly mag但 ine(Frid，の1,Focus, Flash, 

Emma, Touch ... ) regularly market scandalous 2 00 a.m. candid photo-

graphs of and go田ipabout the famous，血islack of strong privacy protec・

lions血 dcivil suits for mvasion of pnvacy 1s even more remarkable. 

Why do so m血 ypeople who have legitimate claims refuse to sue, 

but “go to bed cry卸g”（nakinein suru）？”Lawrence Beer, an American 
scholar of Jap血 eselaw, sugges恒也atindividuals find it diffic叫tto 

confront higher authority uni回sthey are members of a group, and so 

give up fatalistically阻 dsuffer泊 silence叫ien也eyare injured by the 

media.”Where描担 theWest people田serttheir rights as a matter of 

cou四ein order to insist on the respect or treatinent to which they are 

entitled as h・1man beings, doing the s剖ne出ing泊 Japanwould be per-

ceived as acting hke a trouble maker. 00 Clearly, nonns of collective life 

and group harmony remain quite strong, and in practice often outweigh 

recently transplan臼dnonns of respect for individual righ臼 ω

Though it泊.volves也eindividual’s right to freedom of conscience 

or国ligionra也er血 四 日 invasionof pnvacy p町 se,a recent (1988) 

Jap阻 eseSupreme Court decision and the circumstances which surround 
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it underline the burden which faces individuals who wish to a田erttheir 

private rights.百四国sewas brought by the widow of a Self De自己nse

Forces servicem田 whow田 killedduring the course of h包JOb.Mrs. 

Nakatani, a Christian, wanted her husband (who was not a Christian) to 

receive a Christian burial, and so she challenged the usual practice of 

interring SDF members in a Shinto shrine. The Court ruled against 

Nakat阻 i.Frrst，血eiustices found no unconshtu honal enforcement of 

a state religion because the SDF Friendship Association which was 

responsible for the interment was deemed not to be a public organization 

carry泊gout state policy. Second, although血eyrecognized血ein・ 

dividual’s right to worship however she wishes in pnvate，血eyargued 

也atthe individual could not force others to recognize this cl田m m

public－ー也atis, by requinng the SDF 回目iceorg自由a世onto allow Mr. 

Nakat田 i'srem田nsto be buned rather也叩皿terred,accordmg to his 

wife’s wishes. Third, rather th佃 argumgthat relig10us tolerance reqmred 

the SDF organiza世onto let Mr. Nakatani be buried, the Court urged 

Mrs. Na』catdnito be more tolerant of the religious views of o吐iers-

namely, the SDF members who supported her husband’S mterment Jn 

addition, Mrs. Nakatani w拙 SU句ectedto a hate campaign abusive 

phone calls and the like-from members of her community who told 

her if she couldn’t go along with白em勾ority’swishes, she血ouldmove

to another coun位y.”
The N akatani decis10n h田 generatedconsiderable criticism wr出m

Jap阻 fromthose who fear its implicit attack on individual freedom of 

conscience and 出 leanm the direction of日estabhshinga state reli民on.

Certainly the decision 1s instructive for those interested m understanding 

the sta加sof public皿 dprivate values in Japan today. The public value 

of group membership, consensus and harmony of the SDF group clearly 

outweighed the private value of a particular widow who wanted her 

h山b皿dto receive a Christian burial. While religious freedom in吐ieWest 

U回 allyentails certain forms of pubhc recognition of one's pnvate 

beliefs ( e g., not havmg to work on one’s Sabbath day or on one's reh-

gious holidays), religious freedom担 Jap皿 apparentlymeans only吐ie

right to believe田 oneple出回加也eprivacy of one’s home, on one's free 
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time一一山由ssone belongs to a group with sufficient clout to msist on 

support for religious rit田 thatsupport the group’s identity. In the West, 

conscience or religious belief are taken田 centralto血eperson, whether 

de印国dpublicly (e.g,, as student, soldier, worker) or privately, whereas 

泊 Japanit appears也atthere町etwo selves, a pubhc one叩 da pnvate 

one, who are separate皿 ddisconnected, and whose responsibilities 

and comnutments appear to re田 1vevery different degrees of respect."' 

To review the ground covered so far, we have seen that private in-

terests and concerns have been idenl!fied consistently as narrow, selfish, 

partial，阻dmorally suspect. The public good, on the other hand, has 

been identified as primary, universal, encomp剖smgand superior m i旬

claims and virtue. Al也oughin the West, respect for private泊terests祖 d

rights would be taken as (partly) constitutive of the public good・, in 

Japan they are seen as irreconctlable opposites, so曲目 privateconcerns 

or perspectives must always take back seat to public ones. Though one 

would expect Japan to have become much more concerned with privacy, 

individualism, rights and the private sphere since the end of the Second 

World War, in fact廿ierecontinues to be a great deai of ambivalence 

about the value of the private: articles on“my homeism，＇’血eshznjinrui, 

and recent legal practice all suggest也atprivacy is st百la hi出lysuspect 

value or commi!ment On吐国 0白erh四 d，血eCit包ens’movemen臼

suggest that local, community problems or interests, which are pnvate 

when compared to a large corporation or the nation as a whole, can be 

a focus for democratic participat10n and a source of resist皿 ceto state 

power. But whether participan臼 incitizens' movements are really more 

mdiv1dualisl!c or attuned to private hfe than most Japanese is not clear 

to me, rather, I也泊kthey are attuned to， 叩darguing for, a more 

immediate, visible public血anthe abstract, uncontrollable, and ques-

tionably legitimate“national interest ” 

Concluding Remarks・τfie Ho田 ehold 

h 吐ieWest, many women regard the pnvatization of the home and 

由emarked division of labor between women阻 dmen田 akind of 

deprivation (to which, recall，“pnvacy”is etymologically related.) 
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Housework IS viewed as repetitious, unchallenging, boring, and is widely 

demeaned, even by housewives themselves. （“What do you do？”“Oh, 

I’m iust a housewife.”） As increasing numbers of women have entered 

the workforce, women have begun to argue that the private world of吐1e

home, and especially the division of domestic responsibiht1es between 

men and women, has a powerful and adverse impact on women’s ability 

to succeed in the work world, and so must be dealt with as issues of 

public, political concern.倒

Although Japanese women also are working outside the home in 

mcreasing numbers, there has been little discussion of Japanese men 

sharing in household work，” and remarkably few complamts about the 

segregation of women in low-paying, low status p町ttime jobs. Nor has 

there been much outcry about the “deprivat10n”of housework: a home-

grown version of Betty Friedan's Femznzne Mystique, the bestseller 

published in 1963 about the boredom and unhappiness of American 

hous氾wives,has not yet been written. Why is廿由 so?

There are two m剖nreasons why Japanese women’s attitudes toward 

housework and JOb discrimination are so different from吐10seof western 

women: I) because the job of being a housewife is taken more seriously 

and given more respect m Japan, and 2) because basic att山 d田 about

pnvacy, indiVIdualism, rights and entitlement to equal trea加 enta日 very

diffe田nt.

Most women in Japan believe that bemg a housewife IS a JOb which 

requires sk出 andtraining." Women commonly attend classes m house-

hold a巾（sewing,cooking, flower arranging) before and after marriage. 

Standards for housekeeping are high. The job of childreむ泊gis viewed 

as ext日melydem阻 ding,at least until children enter college, because 

mothers must encourage and prod their children to study for th泊

entr皿 ceexams, begmmng with elementary school clear through to the 

exam for entry into a high-ranking college, which m turn settles也err

destiny (what kind of firm they c皿 geta job with, who出eyw迎 be

able to marry). 

Beyond their role in prep匹ingchildren to do well on exams, women 

some泊nessee their role as a good wife阻 dwISe mother (ry6saikenbo) 
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as one柑lichreqmres them to be active in various gr田srootspolitical 

movemen白， mcludingthe consumer, envuonmental, and feminist mov.e-

men包．” Asone western writer put it, al血oughshe had expected women 

involved in housewives’groups actlve in consumer issues to reject the 
housewi自己 role m白vorof roles which afforded a greater voice m bureau-

cratic叩 dcorporate decision making, 

what I found was just白eopposite: the consumer movement 
derived its strength from the identity of Its members出 housewives
印 dmo廿時四； andconversely，廿1emovement seemed to strengthen, 
目白erthan weaken; commitment to也erole of housewife側

In addition, Japanese writers make much of the fact也atJapanese 

women have more autonomy and control over running the household, 

spend加Emoney, and making major decisions (buying houses and cars, 

for example）伽ntheir wes恒m counterparts.附 Thedemand w田tern

femimsts commonly make出atwomen and.men should have s凶ilarroles 

and responsibilities in both workplace and home strikes many Japanese 

men and women as odd why should women want to give up世田irpower 

and autonomy加 thehome in order to slave away with the sarariman? 

Women shouldn’t try to be “masculine，＇’but should discover m women’s 

roles and sphere the potential for a new“women’s world" of s1ste百hood

and femmist ac世吋sm.側

It appears血atJapanese women are relat1vely content with the 

domestic sphere, but lack of complalnmg may also have to do with fear 

of“sticking out”or being血oughtselfish. Whereas western women 

generally expect and feel they are entitled to equal treatment and oppor-

tunil!es, Japanese women do not Though there have been bows m the 

direction of sexual equality in recent years with the Equal Employment 

Act of 1985, in fact there is neither a strong commil!nent to equal 

employment practic田 nora groundswell of popular discontent田nong

women with current h註加呂田dpromot10n p阻 ctices.Rather th皿 atradi-

首on由atenshrines ri脚色＇equality,and individualism, Japanese tradition 

holds up notions of group l!fe, duty to one’s job or superior, comple-

mentarity, and harmony Thus, the basic attitude among Japanese 
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women is one of acceptance血atbeing a woman and mother entails 

cert血 responsibilitiesto one's children and home也atare simply in-

compatible with the kmds of careers men lead. Women do not expect 

to lead the same kind of lives as men, and for the most part do not feel 

aggrieved because th出 onlyoption is to take low paying, low status part 

tune ]Obs. (But note也副 thisdoes not apply to women who remain 

single and p旧日ecareers) High status or demanding jobs in Japan are 

s加 plyviewed as incompatible with f白nilyresponsib出ties.Mothers who 

work willingly take jobs that permit them shorter hours and more 

flexible scheduling so血eyc皿 takecare of their domestic responsibi-

" hties. 

As we saw earlier，出osewho assert theu rights or“stick out”from 

the crowd are旧日lyto feel nervous or threatened in their encounters 

with au也orityor a hostile m句ority Women who voice discontent with 

theu work or with their role as mothers tend to be viewed in a negative 

light.附 Acceptanceof, or resignation to, one's role is viewed as a grace-

ful, fitting attitude for women: constant untability, chafing, and dis-

satisfaction is not." 

So although the home and housework have become public issues m 

the West, in Japan dissatisfaction with domestic responsibilities is very 

muted. If one re国onfor世田 isthat housewives actually feel more 

satisfaction and conten回 entfrom也四 job， 叩0出eris unw出血gne田

to pu出 their“selfish＇” private concerns or desues恒也eface of the 

greater good and harmony of the family and society. 
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日本における「公」と「私」

〈要約〉

ノマトリシア・ボーリング

この論文の目的は，日本における「公」と「私」の概念を．語源と歴

史的事象に言及しつつ，考察することにある。具体的には，主たる論点

は，（1）「公」が天皇または国家の権威と関連して，高〈評価される傾向

にあるのに対L,(2）「私」は，中立的，あるいは消極的なニュアンスを

持ち，“privilege”の含意もなく，本来の固有の価値が認められない点てコ

英語の用法とは異なっている。「私」と「｛固Jとは，しばしば「利己Jとい

う含意があるものととらえられ，公的利益や公的な秩序に敵対するもの

のごとく思われることがある。こうした考え方は，英語の用語法や概念

化，つまり“public”は民間人が参加できる公開的で公明な決定過程を含

み，“private”がしばしば“privilege”の含意を持つものとして，積極的

な意味でとらえる場合とかなり違う。

この特殊日本的な「公J と「私」の関係づけを理解することを通じて，

現代の日本社会の様々な一面 個別的で私的な利益代表としての政党

への不信感，官僚に対しての深い尊敬，市民的無関心，政府と企業の緊

密な関係，企業の利益と公共利益とが同一に考えられること が判っ

てくる。戦後に私的な立場と権利を正当化しようとする試みがいくつか

現われるが，それらの中には，種々の市民運動や， 7 イホ ム主義，そ

してプライパンーと良心の自由を取り扱う裁判などが含まれる。中谷氏

という自衛隊員の合把問題を扱った一事件は，特に個人と団体的宗教的

立場の確執に関する興味深い聞いを提供している。

最後に家事と家族生活の問題を取り上げる。


